3266 Lakeview Drive
Suamico, WI 54173
Office phone: (920) 434-1168
SUMC Pastor Jerry Cho
Cell phone: (920) 373-3081
Email: wijerrycho@gmail.com

Email: suamicoumc@gmail.com
Website: www.suamicoumc.org
and find us on Facebook
SUMC Administrative Assistant ~ Tina Johnson
Email: suamicoumc@gmail.com
Office phone: (920) 434-1168

Tina Johnson has resumed summer office hours of Tues, Wed, & Thur from 9a - 12:30p.
You may contact Tina by church phone / church email. Sorry, no ‘pop in visits’ at this time; however if you need to
drop something off, please call the office during office hours to make arrangements.


Dear SUMC members and friends,
You might have heard a saying, “If you want to make God laugh, tell Him your plans.” When we feel
that we are in control of our lives, life has a way of surprising us. Virtually no one of us knew that the
year 2020 would be dramatically disturbed by the coronavirus. But that’s what is happening. No
matter what happens, we are to face it with resiliency, creativity, and courage.
I like an American saying, “Roll with the punches.” When life hits us hard on the chin, we can roll with
the punches and get back up again, figuratively speaking. That’s the American spirit I like. Our church
is challenged to adapt to this new reality and figure out how to be a church in a new environment. Let
us be flexible and creative as well as faithful to be a new church in a new given situation.
As we carefully consider easing back into having in-person worship services and gatherings, we will
take baby steps to make sure that the safety of our congregation comes before anything else
because the church is for people, not the other way around.
Our church leaders and I are working, along with the directives from our Bishop and the governor, to
figure out what format of worship would be the safest and the most effective way of providing our
congregation with the best worship experiences possible under the circumstances. We will incorporate
your wishes and suggestions into our decision-making.
G. K. Chesterton said, “An inconvenience is only an adventure wrongly considered; an adventure is an
inconvenience rightly considered.” Let us make this inconvenient situation an interesting, exciting, and
exhilarating adventure.
Grace and peace to you all!
Your servant in Christ,

Pastor Jerry Cho
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Digital Church
During this time of social distancing, as plans for ‘in sanctuary’ worship
are beginning to formulate, please know that your Church family is still
here to support you through Digital Church.

Here are Digital Church resources (you can click on the blue links):
 Prayer Request/Member Care Needs - This form can be filled out with confidential prayer requests
that go directly to Pastor Jerry Cho.
 Digital Church Services - These services include, scriptures, prayers, music and a video message
from Pastor Jerry Cho. Copies of Pastor Jerry’s message and 1pg bulletins are emailed each week
for Sunday service, however if you prefer to receive printed copies of these post mailed to you,
please contact the church office.
 YouTube - Digital Church videos are available on YouTube, search Suamico United Methodist
Church to subscribe. Choose to get notified when a new video is posted.
 Midweek Music - beautiful music posted midweek.
 SUMC Blog - The blog includes a Daily Devotional of Spiritual Vitamins and the Pastor’s Pencil
articles from the newsletter.
 Information on COVID - 19 - Links to Brown County, Wisconsin, Federal and World websites are
available for the most up to date information.
 Facebook page - The SUMC Facebook page has Daily Devotions, support messages and you can
add your own uplifting messages to the church family.
 Pastor Jerry Cho is always available via email or phone.
Please keep in contact with each other, we will get through this together.

Are you interested in helping with our Digital Church Service?
Here is how you can help:
 Be a liturgist. Read and record prayers and/or scriptures.
 Record a Children’s Time.
 Record a Special Music.
 Help with the creation of the video. Knowledge of iMovie, Google Drive and YouTube Studio would
be helpful. Training provided.
 Please contact the church office if you wish to help!

AND… We are looking for a person to help with or digital worship team. This person would help with
making "I" movies and behind the scenes production. In addition (and if we get the equipment) help run our
live stream of worships in the future.
Think you fit the bill? Great let us know. Not your bag, but you know someone who would be perfect?
Great let us know.
What’s it pay? Well that is dependent on the person’s skill and needs. It definitely can lead to eternal life,
which is really valuable too.
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"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God." - Isaiah 40:1

Emotional Support Group
Meetings of this group are temporarily cancelled until the Safer at Home orders are lifted.
The Caring Ministry Team hopes and prays that you are all doing well during this very strange time that we
are in. We miss our church family and hope you are all staying safe and healthy. Though we are unable to
be together at this time, if you are in need of emotional support and someone to talk to through the duration
of the Safe at Home Order, there are a few ways to let Caring Ministry know.
You can go to the SUMC website, click on “INFORMATION” drop down and click on “Prayer Request”.
All information will go directly, and confidentially, to Pastor Jerry Cho’s email. Pastor Jerry will then let the
Caring Ministry Team know of your needs. There is also a link on the church Facebook page or you can
call Pastor Jerry (920) 373-3081 or Dawn Hahn (920) 865-7278

“Laughter is the fireworks of the soul.” ~ Josh Billings

Education

News

Faith Finder Team is growing ~ come join the fun!
SUMC is looking for partners to join in the children's ministry this fall.
Please consider becoming a part of children's educational ministry at SUMC! There is a need to build an
Education Team including teachers, Pastor Jerry, and support people for planning, leading, and
keeping Children's Education ministry active, fun and Spirit-filled!
Please contact Pastor Jerry or the church office if you are interested in becoming a part of this
great team!

Adult Fellowship
Adult Fellowship is looking into opportunities to gather beginning this Fall ~ stay tuned.

“The cherry tomato is a wonderful invention,
producing as it does,
a satisfactorily explosive squish when bitten." ~ Miss Manners
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The SUMC Mission of the Month for July is: Safe in the Sanctuary
As SUMC gets closer to having worship reconvene in the sanctuary, Trustees is anticipating a
need for 2-3 portable hand sanitizer dispensers on stands. This would be the most desirable
and efficient solution for long term use, with plain sanitizer pump bottles for the short term if
stand dispensers are back-ordered.
If someone is able to make and donate cloth masks, your donations will be appreciated. This will
allow us to have an extra or two on hand if someone is in need. Please designate any monetary
donations as “Safe in the Sanctuary” so the money can be budgeted for use to keep everyone safe
as we enter the new phase of life at SUMC.
NEW Community Shelter
A BIG Thank You to those who donated cookies back in June!
26 packages, in total, were delivered to the NEW Community
Shelter. During this time of Covid, we have chosen a Friday
collection deadline later in the month, simply to give folks
time to shop after the SUMC newsletter comes out. Please
know that the cookies are very much appreciated. The
shelter has had some challenging months without their
community volunteers providing and preparing meals. They are looking forward to having area
churches help make meals again, as soon as volunteers are comfortable coming in to do so.
The next cookie collection will be July 16th until no later than Thursday, Aug 6th. Cookies will be taken
to the shelter the following day. This will get SUMC back on the schedule of the first Friday of the
month shelter delivery.
Any kind of PREpackaged cookies as the shelter likes having the variety.
Please contact the church office to make arrangements to drop off your cookie donations.

FRIENDS OF PATRICIA
Friends of Patricia are still busy at home sewing diapers, reusable pads, quilts and
crocheting / knitting hats. Looking forward to getting back together when we get the
“thumbs up” to gather in Fellowship Hall.
United Methodist Women
All state and district events are cancelled for the remainder of the year
because of Covid-19. Ladies, although we may not meet for a while, keeping
in touch with each other through phone calls, emails, texts; we can continue
to be UMW, “together while apart”.

PULASKI COMMUNITY PANTRY July’s pantry needs are:
Boxes of Hamburger Helper, Chicken Helper and Tuna Helper
Thank you for your continued support of the Pulaski pantry! We have received
multiple thank you cards from them, expressing their gratitude.
For the month of July, pantry donation drop offs should be brought to the
church office during summer hours ONLY: Tues, Wed, or Thur from 9a - 12:30p.
Please ‘ring the bell’ and Tina will come to the door to meet you; at this time,
you are not permitted to enter the building.

“I cannot do all the good that the world needs. But the world needs all the good that I can do.” ~ Jana Stanfield

I am Summer, come to lure you away from your computer... come dance on my fresh grass,
dig your toes into my beaches. ~Oriana Green
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Shop with SUMC $crip – There’s a card for everyone!
The “Scrip Ladies” have cards “in-stock & on-hand” for purchase :
Festival
The Pig
Woodman’s
Meijer
Home Depot
Fleet Farm
Walmart
Sam’s Club
Menards
JoAnn Fabrics
Shell
Target

Subway
Kwik Trip
CVS

Four-Way
Papa Murphy’s
Walgreens

Scrip cards are still available during Covid 
Hurray! We are very happy to report that the Scrip program was able to pay $2,000 of profits toward the
principal of our church mortgage. The Scrip program began to raise money for the New Building and
continues now to help pay down the mortgage. From each card you purchase, SUMC “earns” between
3 - 10 % profit and all those percentages really add up ~ And with no additional cost to you.
All you need to do is call ahead and make arrangements.
Contact the church office to ‘get started’
Hang on to “used” gift cards and recycle them when we are back to church
“Spent” cards go to a company that removes the magnetic strip and
recycles them into new product:  IMPORTANT: do NOT cut up cards.

- To those that donated Hygiene Kits for our June missions project. These will be
distributed through UMCOR to those in need ~ and to the excellent project leader!
- To those who have dropped off food donations for the Pulaski Food Pantry. Special
thanks to the project leaderse for collecting these items on their porches while the church
building has remained closed.
- To “The Cookie Lady” for continuing delivery of packaged cookies to the Community
Shelter. Thanks to those who have been donating the cookies too!!
- To SPRC members who are working to determine the reopening of our church building.
They have difficult decisions to maintain the safety of everyone.
- To those who reach out and support our church family.
- To all those who have been participating in our Digital Church services. It has been wonderful to
hear all our members as they welcome us, lead prayers, read scriptures, and present children’s
messages. Special thanks to the Media Team Leader for putting it all together.
- To the Lawn Mowing people for your time and service keeping the ever growing grass cut.
- To Pastor Jerry for the Spiritual Vitamins. We all need your encouragement.
If you would like to especially recognize a ‘thank you’ to someone, please call or email the church office

We are so blessed to be able to say “Happy 2 year Anniversary” to our very
own Pastor Jerry and Cindy Cho!
Words from Pastor Jerry’s first ever “Pastor’s Pen” in July 2018

As St. Augustine said, “Without God, we cannot; Without us, God will not.”
We need God for vision and spirit.
God wants us for cooperation and collaboration.
I believe that “If we do our best, God will do the rest.”

July is National Ice Cream Month!
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JULY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

- - Summer worship information to come, including how we will worship and starting dates
- - Articles, prayers, reports, blurbs, updates, and what-nots for the SUMC AUGUST newsletter due by July 21st
- - Be sure to include ALL contact info: first & last names, phone numbers, email addresses
1

2

3

4

all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
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Please join in
Digital Worship

6

12
Please join in
Digital Worship

13

19

20

8

9

10

11

all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
14

15

16

17

18

all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice

Please join in
Digital Worship

26
Please join in
Digital Worship
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21
August newsletter
items due today by 9a

22

23

24

25

all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
27

28

29

30

31

all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice

As the church worship survey is circulating, and replies file in, please know that your
SUMC Church Council, SPRC, Worship Committee and Trustees
are constantly communicating and working closely to offer worship, and any other
on-site gatherings, in the safest in-person manner.
Additional dates or changes to the SUMC calendar will be communicated to the
SUMC family as they unfold.
Thank you to all of you for your continued understanding and support during this
unprecedented time.
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